describe him as a changemaker due to the fact that he was the first president since Lincoln to address the civil rights issue. When Truman ended his presidency in 1953 his successor was Dwight Eisenhower.

Malcolm X (Malcolm Stuart Little)

Malcolm X or formerly known as Malcolm Stuart Little was an American Muslim minister and human rights activist. He played a key role in the Black power movement. He was one of the main leaders in the black power movement. After leaving prison in 1952, he founded the Black Muslim Party. The Nation's newspaper, Muhammad Speaks, that spoke mostly controversial news about the cultural superiority of blacks. This was around the same time where he changed his name from Malcolm Stuart Little to Malcolm X, thereby getting rid of his "slave name." His preaching of Black Separatism and the use of violence, if necessary to achieve it, appealed to a lot of America's black youth. He later changed his views on violence when he converted to the Sunni branch of Islam. "I recognize that anger can blind a man."

The adjectives that I would use to describe Malcolm X would be reflectful because he reflected on the views he previously held on using violence. I would also say that he is a strong person as how he coped with family problems as a child. Malcolm X is directly linked to Martin Luther King Jr. Malcolm rejected his non-confrontational approach and mocked Martin's march on Washington (August 1963). He believed that the civil rights movement